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“Mastery in Coaching, the sixth book in the AC series, skilfully draws upon a 
rich body of knowledge, demonstrating that ‘coaching works’... It is a significant 

contribution to the profession, based on the premise that mastery is not a 
destination in itself, but a journey of lifelong learning.”

Katherine Tulpa, CEO and Co-founder, Association for Coaching

“While this book is entitled Mastery in Coaching: A complete psychological  
toolkit for advanced coaching, in fact, it offers far more than a toolkit. It will  
help you along your coaching journey by offering a wide array of research  

and perspectives. At the Institute of Coaching at Harvard Medical School we  
see that the greatest challenge facing coaches today is to bridge good theory  

and research to best practices. 

“The Association for Coaching and Jonathan Passmore achieve this difficult  
challenge with ease and grace... As you absorb the information presented here,  

the theory, its application and case examples will help you pull knowledge  
and wisdom from your mind to your heart and gut.”

Carol Kauffman PhD ABPP, Assistant Professor, Harvard Medical School,  
Founder & Executive Director, Institute of Coaching

Mastery in Coaching brings together the latest thinking on the most powerful 
psychological techniques that coaches can use with their clients. Written by an 
international range of expert thought leaders and practitioners, this cutting-edge 
guide gives you the knowledge you need to take your coaching expertise up to 
the next level. Every chapter is written by a leading practitioner in the field, and 
takes a rigorous, evidence-based approach to give you a practical understanding 
of each method, supported with examples, and underpinned by the theory 
of the key psychological concepts. With the topics covered ranging from 
cognitive behavioural coaching, gestalt approaches and positive psychology to 
neuroscience and mindfulness, this indispensable book will give any serious coach 
the tools they need to get the best from their clients.

Jonathan Passmore is a professor of psychology with an international reputation, 
and the managing director of a consulting company. He speaks at conferences 
around the world and is the editor of Kogan Page’s prestigious Association for 
Coaching book series. He is also the co-author of Top Business Psychology Models 
and Appreciative Inquiry for Change Management.
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FOREWORD 

  Masterful coaching is a thing of beauty, a rich tapestry of art, experience 
and deep knowledge. But what makes for a masterful coach? What 

separates the very good from the great coach who can walk clients through 
transformative odysseys? 

At Harvard Business School, leadership is taught from the ‘know – do – 
be’ model. As you’ll see here, masterful leadership tracks perfectly to master-
ful coaching. While this book is entitled Mastery in Coaching: A complete 
psychological toolkit for advanced coaching, in fact, it offers far more than 
a toolkit. It will help you along your coaching journey by offering a wide 
array of research and perspectives. At the Institute of Coaching at Harvard 
Medical School we see that the greatest challenge facing coaches today is to 
bridge good theory and research to best practices.

The Association for Coaching and Jonathan Passmore achieve this diffi -
cult challenge with ease and grace. This work will walk you across that 
bridge. Along the way you will fi nd more than a pathway from knowing to 
doing. As you absorb the information presented here, the theory, its applica-
tion and case examples will help you pull knowledge and wisdom from your 
mind to your heart and gut. It can also shift you further. My hope is that you 
take what is offered here even deeper. Like coaching, it can shift your mind-
set and change who you are as a coach – that is, your coaching identity and 
way of being. In turn, this creates a positive spiral: the more you know, and 
expand your repertoire of doing and ‘being’ skills, the more you can serve 
your clients. The more you serve the clients, the more you learn and grow 
yourself.

Carol Kauff man PhD ABPP
Assistant Professor, Harvard Medical School 

Founder & Executive Director, Institute of Coaching
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 01  Mastery in 
coaching 
     JONatHaN   PassMOre    

    Introduction  

 The rise of coaching seems unstoppable. Over the past two decades coaching 
has continued to grow in popularity, application and understanding. There now 
may be as many as 100,000 coaches practising globally, with a growing 
number of this group having received some formal training. The application of 
coaching has spread from sports and business to health, wellbeing, driving, 
education and beyond, as managers, policy makers and educators recognize 
the contribution coaching can make to learning, personal development and 
performance. Further, coaching research since 2000 has exploded. While it 
was diffi cult in 2001 to support the assertion that ‘coaching works’, the evidence 
from a substantial and growing number of randomized control trials and, 
more recently, meta analysis papers is providing the scientifi c evidence to 
demonstrate coaching’s contribution in these areas. It is now possible to say 
that coaching is a positive tool in personal change and development. 

 The Association for Coaching (AC), along with other professional bodies 
such as the International Coaching Federation (ICF) and European Mentoring 
and Coaching Council (EMCC), have played a signifi cant role in the develop-
ment and professionalization of coaching. In this sense coaching over the 
past decade has moved from a search for excellence to an understanding of 
what mastery looks like. 

Mastery in Coaching  (the Association for Coaching’s sixth book) is aimed 
at the advanced practitioner, meaning coaches who have hundreds of hours 
of experience. They are likely to have also completed post-graduate coach 
training and are now looking for their next step in their continued profes-
sional development (CPD). 

 This book offers advanced practitioners chapters by leading names in 
selected areas of practice. Each chapter provides an evidence-based platform, 
before offering insights into tools and techniques of practice, combined with 
a short case study to explore how experienced coaches apply their ideas. 

 Most advanced practitioners are familiar with more than one coaching 
model. Most will integrate two or three models into their practice. They 
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Mastery in Coaching2

often select the model to apply based on the client, the issue and their judge-
ment of what will best help their client to move forward. They have read the 
key books relevant to the models they use, they are likely to have reviewed 
the research about their model and are skilled in the application of the tools 
and techniques of the approach.

However, we hope that even the most experienced practitioner will find 
new and useful insights from the wide range of chapters on offer in Mastery 
in Coaching. By offering an in-depth review of the model, supported by research 
and how such approaches can be applied, we hope advanced practitioners 
will be able to add to their knowledge. Further we are confident that almost 
all practitioners will find one or more models that they are less familiar with 
and thus can add to their knowledge, and repertoire of skills. In short we 
hope this title is CPD for advanced coaching practitioners on their journey 
of continual pursuit of coaching mastery.

What is mastery in coaching? 

The selection of the term ‘mastery’ reflects the view that coaching is a skill. 
While scientific knowledge underpins the skill, coaching is foremost about 
the application of the skill, in the same way that a chef or surgeon needs to 
understand the science of food or the science of the human body, as well as 
being able to master the use of their tools. However, what makes a master 
chef or consultant surgeon is the application of their knowledge to a specific 
plate of food or specific patient undergoing a specific procedure.

Coaching’s leading professional bodies have helped in this process 
through their development of competency frameworks to define and clarify 
what competence in coaching should look like. The reason why input meas-
ures remain the focus for accreditation is because they are easier to collect 
and assess than seeking to differentiate between levels of competence in 
coaches through assessing output measures. However, in my view output 
measures of performance must be the direction we continue to travel in,  
as assessed through peer review, in the same way consultant surgeons and 
master chefs are assessed by their peers. The use of diaries, transcripts and 
examinations are the way forward, along with more high quality research. 
To achieve this we need to work harder at understanding the key ingredi-
ents of coaching, and what makes the dif ference between good outcomes 
and outstanding outcomes.

A number of models of competence have been offered by various writers, 
as well as by professional bodies such as the Association for Coaching. 
The AC’s Executive Coaching Framework is summarized in Table 1.1, 
with a full copy of the competencies contained in Table 1.2. This is a 
scheme that was updated in 2012, to align more with the ways organiza-
tions select coaches.

Since 2005 a number of organizations have considered and developed 
competency frameworks for coaches. David Lane’s work for the British 
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Mastery in Coaching 3

Psychological Society Special Interest Group in Coaching led to the develop-
ment of a comprehensive model for coaching psychologists.

Other professional bodies, such as the International Coaching Federation, 
have also produced frameworks for practitioners. These have subsequently 
been incorporated into the assessment frameworks for membership grades, 
along with a requirement to complete a specified number of hours.

One of the simplest is Ben Renshaw and Graham Alexander’s ‘Being, doing 
and knowing’ model described in Supercoaching (Renshaw and Alexander, 
2005). The model sets out the modes which the coach must master and while 
based on experience rather than primary research, the model combines both 
insight and simplicity.

While competencies have emerged over the past five years we need to do 
more work to refine these, making them more behaviourally based, so it’s 
possible to observe the behaviour during an assessed coaching session, as 
well as to underpin each aspect with evidence. This is difficult and the field of 
counselling is still struggling to fully achieve this after 50 years of attempts 
of codifying intervention methods.

Despite some challenges we now have methods for assessing levels of 
com petence and thus mastery and an evidence base which supports our knowl-
edge of whether coaching works, what coaching can positive impact upon 
and how it works.

As increasing numbers of coaches qualify through various commercial 
and academic institutions the new challenge is supporting these individuals 
to continue their personal development journey on to mastery.

Figure 1.1  Being, doing and relating

Being Doing

Relationship

Is supportive and challenging

Has organizational awareness

Values people

Is open and honest

Is self-aware

Has enabling processes

Has self-confidence

Uses effective tools

Uses enabling framework

Has accomplished skills

Is present

Has clear methodology
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Mastery in Coaching4

 table 1.1    Association for Coaching Framework 

  Coach 
competencies for 
general coaches  

  1.  Meeting ethical, legal and professional guidelines 

  2.  Establishing the coaching agreement and outcomes 

  3.  Establishing a trust-based relationship with the client 

  4.  Managing self and maintaining coaching presence 

  5. Communicating effectively 

  6. Raising awareness and insight 

  7. Designing strategies and actions 

  8. Maintaining forward momentum and evaluation 

  9. Undertaking continuous coach development 

  Additional 
competencies for 
executive coaches  

 10. Working within the organizational context 

 11. Understanding leadership issues 

 12. Working in partnership with the organization 

 table 1.2    Association for Coaching Competencies 

  AC COMPETENCY FRAMEWORK  
  Revised June 2012  

  Coaching competencies for all coaches  

 1.     Meeting ethical, legal and professional guidelines  

 2.     Establishing the coaching agreement and outcomes  

 3.     Establishing a trust-based relationship with the client  

 4.     Managing self and maintaining coaching presence  

 5.     Communicating effectively  

 6.     Raising awareness and insight  

 7.     Designing strategies and actions  

 8.     Maintaining forward momentum and evaluation  

 9.     Undertaking continuous coach development    

  Additional competencies for executive coaches  

10.     Working within the organizational context  

11.     Understanding leadership issues  

12.     Working in partnership with the organization    
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Mastery in Coaching 5

table 1.2  continued

  COACH COMPETENCIES AND INDICATORS – ALL COACHES  

1. Meeting ethical, legal and professional guidelines  

Indicators of competence:  
 ●    Follows the AC’s professional standards and codes of conduct, including 
the AC’s Code of Ethics and Good Practice and Statement of Shared 
Professional Values 

 ●    Acts ethically and with the highest integrity 
 ●    Promotes the coaching profession in a positive light to all stakeholders 
 ●    Complies with the prevailing laws of the country in which the coaching 
takes place and/or client organization is operating, whichever is the most 
applicable and stringent 

 ●    Clearly communicates how coaching is different from other helping 
professions 

 ●    Is aware of professional boundaries and refers on to another professional 
as appropriate       

2. Establishing the coaching agreement and outcomes

Indicators of competence:  
 ●   Clearly explains the coaching process and own coaching approach, models 
and techniques 

 ●    Helps the client establish coaching goals and outcomes and agrees an 
approach to working with the client that will achieve them 

 ●    Agrees a formal coaching agreement with client and all stakeholders, 
including clear and measurable outcomes, plus confi dentiality, logistics of 
coaching sessions (duration, frequency, location), purpose, contingencies, 
monitoring and reporting on progress, and commercial arrangements 

 ●   Establishes clear roles, responsibilities and boundaries between the 
different stakeholders, including coach and client 

3. Establishing a trust-based relationship with the client  

Indicators of competence:  
 ●    Treats people equally and fairly, with respect and dignity 
 ●    Is optimistic for and encourages self-belief in the client 
 ●    Establishes a high level of rapport to build an open dialogue with the client 
 ●    Accepts the client ‘as is’ and believes in the client’s potential and capability 
 ●    Acts openly and honestly, including tackling diffi cult conversations with 
the client, using self and personal reactions to offer client feedback, 
avoiding colluding with the client on issues that block progress 

 ●    Maintains agreed levels of confi dentiality       
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Mastery in Coaching6

table 1.2  continued

4. Managing self and maintaining coaching presence
  Indicators of competence:  

 ●    Pays close attention to the client, staying fully present and engaged 
 ●    Remains focused on the agreed client agenda and outcomes 
 ●    Acts fl exibly whilst staying aligned to own coaching approach 
 ●    Stays aligned to personal values whilst respecting the values of the client 
 ●    Works to ensure interventions get the best outcome for the client       

5. Communicating effectively
  Indicators of competence:  

 ●   Demonstrates effective listening and clarifying skills and differentiates 
between what is said and what’s left unsaid 

 ●    Uses straightforward, easy-to-understand language that moves the client 
towards the agreed outcomes 

 ●    Adapts communication style to refl ect the client’s needs and outcomes 
 ●    Provides relevant information and feedback to serve the client’s learning 
and goals 

 ●   Communicates clearly, confi dently and credibly with the client 

      6. Raising awareness and insight  

  Indicators of competence:  
 ●    Asks questions to challenge client’s assumptions, elicit new insights, raise 
self-awareness and gain learning 

 ●    Helps broaden a client’s perception of an issue and challenges to stimulate 
new possibilities 

 ●    Supports the client to generate options to achieve agreed outcomes 
 ●    Provides observational feedback where relevant, leaving client free to 
choose to act upon it or not 

 ●    Uses ‘self’ as a resource for the development of the client’s self-awareness 
and learning by offering ‘here and now’ feedback     

 7. Designing strategies and actions 

  Indicators of competence:  
 ●    Supports the client to build strategies to meet their outcomes 
 ●    Inspires the client to identify and implement self-directed learning opportunities 
 ●    Leaves accountability with the client while following through on own 
actions and commitments 

 ●    Encourages the client to seek support from others to help achieve 
the client outcomes 

 ●    Provides support while the client tries out new ways of working/behaviours   
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Mastery in Coaching 7

table 1.2  continued

8. Maintaining forward momentum and evaluation  

Indicators of competence:  
 ●   Maintains an outcome-focused approach 
 ●    Asks powerful questions that move the client forwards towards the agreed 
outcome 

 ●    Checks and acknowledges client progress and achievements 
 ●    Explores what is working, what is getting in the way and challenges lack of 
progress 

 ●    Discourages dependency on the coach and develops the client’s ability to 
self-coach 

 ●    Checks the client’s motivation to apply learning from the coaching 
 ●   Measures effectiveness of coaching 

9. Undertaking continuous coach development  

Indicators of competence:  
 ●   Regularly requests client feedback 
 ●    Actively refl ects on coaching practice and outcomes 
 ●    Acts on own critical refl ections and client feedback to improve coaching practice 
 ●    Participates in regular coaching supervision to refl ect on, and improve, practice 
 ●   Participates in continuous professional development (CPD) activities 

      ADDITIONAL COMPETENCIES AND INDICATORS – 
EXECUTIVE COACHES  

10. Working within the organizational context  

Indicators of competence:  
 ●    Understands the organizational context in which the client operates 
(eg is aware of the long term vision, mission, values, strategic objectives, 
market/competitive pressures, etc) 

 ●    Understands the client’s role, position and authority within the organizational 
system 

 ●    Is aware of key stakeholders (internal and external) within the organizational 
system 

 ●    Aligns coaching goals to support organizational aims and objectives 
 ●    Understands the relationship between the coach, client and internal 
sponsor(s) of coaching 

 ●    Is aware of, and works with the organization’s values, policies and practices, 
including human resource and people policies and practices 

 ●    Takes a systemic approach to coaching the client, encompassing 
the complexities of multiple stakeholders, different perspectives and 
confl icting priorities   
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Mastery in Coaching8

    Evidence-based practice  

 In 2001, as the coaching revolution got fully underway, the rush to coaching 
led to what I considered to be infl ated claims. These claims were often based 

table 1.2  continued

  11. Understanding leadership issues  

  Indicators of competence:  
 ●   Recognizes the challenges faced by leaders working in organizations 
 ●    Identifi es ways of, and opportunities for, developing leadership behaviours 
and attributes through coaching 

 ●    Demonstrates knowledge and experience of working with organizational 
leaders 

 ●    Uses language appropriate for, and recognized by, the client and 
organization 

 ●    Constructively challenges the leader to raise his/her standards in areas key 
to the organization 

 ●   Understands the leader’s sphere of infl uence 

       12. Working in partnership with the organization  

  Indicators of competence:  
 ●    Develops relevant networks and strategic partnerships in the 
organization 

 ●    Designs an effective coaching contract, commercial agreement and 
working alliance with the client, line manager and coaching sponsor(s) 
within organizational parameters and policies for coaching 

 ●    Actively involves key stakeholders in the set-up, monitoring and 
evaluation of the coaching, whilst maintaining agreed levels of 
confi dentiality 

 ●    Communicates the progress of the coaching with key stakeholders 
openly and honestly, whilst maintaining agreed levels of 
confi dentiality 

 ●    Identifi es ways of adding value to the client at the individual, team and 
organizational level    

SOURCE: www.associationforcoaching.com
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on personal experience and ad hoc case studies. Some claimed coaching would 
enable personal transformation, almost like a light switch. Just ask a question 
and their client saw the light and was transformed. Too often I hear practi-
tioners lay claim to the ‘magic of coaching’. Others suggested that coaching 
is the solution to all organizational and personal problems: a ‘silver bullet’. 

 While at the time I shared the sense that clients have both enjoyed and 
benefi ted from the time we had together in coaching conversations, I felt, 
as a psychologist, that I lacked the evidence to respond to the question, 
‘so does it work?’ with an answer that would satisfy a critical mind with 
compelling research evidence. However, I was certain that coaching was no 
magic – and I was no magician. 

 Partly in trying to respond to this challenge, I undertook doctoral research 
into coaching in an attempt to better understand the behaviours that 
contributed to positive outcomes. Like studies before and since, the general 
conclusion was that outcomes were infl uenced by the ability of the coach 
to build and maintain a relationship with their client, along with wider 
competence in adapting to and working with a wide range of individuals, 
issues and frameworks responding in the moment fl exibly and empathically 
towards their client. 

 Not surprisingly these fi nding echoed earlier work in counselling that 
has shown the centrality of the client–therapist relationship and specifi cally 
the contribution of empathy as the single biggest factor in building and 
maintaining the relationship (see  Table 1.3 ). 

  Since 2000 the number of randomized controlled trial (RCT) studies has 
increased. Between 2001 and 2010 we saw a growing number of RCT studies 

 table 1.3    Sample of early Between-Subject Design studies 

  Study    Intervention 
overview  

  Type of study    Findings  

 Miller 
(1990) 

 33 employees. 
Some received 
coaching by their 
managers over 
four weeks. 

 Quasi-experimental 
fi eld study: 
 (a) coaching group; 
 (b) control group. 

 No sig. differences 
pre-post for interpersonal 
communication skill. 

 Grant 
(2002) 

 62 trainee 
accountants 
received group 
coaching over 
one semester. 

 Randomized controlled study: 
 (a) cognitive coaching only; 
(b) behavioural coaching only; 
(c)  combined – Cognitive and 

behavioural coaching; 
 (d)  control groups for each 

condition. 

 Combined cognitive and 
behavioural coaching most 
effective in increasing grade 
point average, study skills, 
self-regulation, and mental 
health. GPA gains maintained 
in 12 month follow-up. 
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that have demonstrated the positive effects of coaching on clients’ wellbe-
ing, learning and skills development. 

 The research has also shown, as did previous work on behavioural change, 
that change is hard work and occurs slowly over time. The work achieved by 
clients, supported and facilitated by their coaches, is not magic, but human. 
It reveals the power of humans to learn, adapt and change when encouraged, 
supported and challenged to do so (see  Table 1.4 ). 

  In addition to the 40-plus RCT papers published to date, there is the emer-
gence of a number of meta-analysis published studies. It has been argued 
that RCT is the gold standard in evidence-based practice. This is because, 
unlike a case study, qualitative research that is open to personal bias and 
contamination factors, a well conducted RCT enables a true comparison 
between one intervention and another (or a control group). It is for this 
reason that RCTs are the standard method for assessing drugs prior to 
licensing. 

 More recently, however, statistical techniques have allowed meta-studies to 
supersede the RCT as the ultimate research methodology for demonstrating 
impact (measured by effect size). The meta-analysis involves combining re-
sults from different RCT studies, with the aim of identifying patterns among 
study results. In its simplest form, the meta-analysis is done to identify the 
average effect size from these previous studies, such as those listed in  Table 1.3 . 
This average is then weighted relative to the sample sizes within the indi-
vidual studies, to reduce the impact of small-scale studies on the overall results. 
By combining results, the method removes variables such as dif ferences in 
individual population groups, researchers or individual coaches. In this sense 
the meta-analysis results provide a more accurate view as to the effect or 
impact of a particular method. 

 table 1.4    Sample of RCT studies 2001–2014 

  Study    Intervention 
overview  

  Type of study    Findings  

 Evers, Brouwers 
& Tomic (2006) 

 60 managers of the 
federal government. 

 Quasi-experimental 
fi eld study: 
 (a) coaching group; 
 (b) control group. 

 Coaching increased 
outcome 
expectancies and 
self-effi cacy. 

 Green, Grant & 
Rynsaardt 
(2007) 

 56 female high school 
students took part in 
SF-CB life coaching 
program for 10 individual 
coaching sessions over 
two school terms. 

 Randomized 
controlled study: 
 (a) coaching group; 
 (b)  waitlist control 

group. 

 Coaching increased 
cognitive hardiness, 
mental health and 
hope. 
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Mastery in Coaching 11

 table  1.5    Eff ect size explained 

  Effect size (often described as g)    Effect  

 0.3  Small 

 0.31–0.5  Moderate 

 Over 0.5  Large 

 (based on Cohen, 1988) 

 The fi rst published meta-analysis identifi ed 12 papers that it reduced to 
four studies for inclusion in the analysis ( De Meuse  et al , 2009 ). The four 
studies included contained wide variations, but the authors noted that 
‘executive coaching generally leads to a moderate to large amount of im-
provement in the coachee’s skills and/or performance rating’ ( de Meuse 
et   al , 2009 , p 120). The coachees estimated the effect size on their skill/
performance to be 1.27, while managers were considerably more cautious 
with an effect size estimated at 0.5. To put this in perspective, an effect size 
of 0.3 would be considered small, while 0.31–0.5 is considered moderate 
and over 0.5 is considered a strong effect (see  Table 1.5 ). The authors, how-
ever, rightly noted that extreme caution should be used in generalizing their 
results, given the small number of studies. 

  The second published study ( Theeboom  et al , 2013 ) included 107 studies. 
These were ultimately reduced to 18 studies used in the actual analysis. 
The study focused on the effect of coaching in fi ve categories: performance/
skills, wellbeing, coping, work attitudes and goal-directed self-regulation 
(see  Table 1.6 ). The results indicate that coaching interventions had a signi-
fi cant positive effects on all outcome categories: performance and skills 
(g = 0.60, 95% CI, 0.04–0.60, p = 0.036), wellbeing (g = 0.46, 95% CI, 
0.28–0.62, p < 0.001), coping (g = 0.43, 95% CI, 0.25–0.61, p < 0.001), 
work attitudes (g = 0.54, 95% CI, 0.34–0.73, p < 0.001), and goal-directed 
self-regulation (g = 0.74, 95% CI, 0.42–1.06, p < 0.001). In reviewing these 
results the authors concluded that coaching was ‘an effective intervention 
in organizations’. 

  A third meta-analysis study ( Jones  et al , 2014 ) considered the value of ex-
ecutive coaching across different styles of intervention. Three were included: 
face-to-face (d = 0.27), internal (d = 0.19) and external coaching (d = 0.69). 
These results too reveal positive impact, as measured by effect size, from 
each of these styles of intervention.  Jones  et al  (2014 ) also urged caution due 
to the relatively small sample of studies they reviewed – which was limited 
to 24 studies. 

 These three meta-analysis papers need to be considered in the light of pre-
vious organizational research reviewing the effi cacy of other interventions 
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Mastery in Coaching12

 table 1.6     Weighted eff ect sizes of coaching interventions for 
studies by number of coaching sessions 

 Measures  Effect size (fewer than 
fi ve interventions) 

 Effect size (fi ve or 
more interventions) 

 Coping  0.54  0.35 

 Goal-directed self-regulation  1.02  0.52 

 Performance/skills  0.11  0.26 

 Attitudes  0.35  0.67 

 Wellbeing  0.46  0.47 

 
Adapted from Theeboom  et al , 2013 

that have shown ranging effect size from 0.60 to 0.63 for training effective-
ness ( Arthur  et al , 2003 ), 0.24 for managerial training effectiveness ( Powell 
and Yalcin, 2010 ) and 0.5 to 0.15 for appraisal/multi-source feedback 
( Smither, London and Reilly, 2005 ). 

 As can be noted, the evidence from the initial coaching studies confi rms 
that coaching is as powerful an intervention as training and feedback, 
which are commonly used by managers to help performance improvement. 
Further, the results from the three studies suggest a moderate effect of coach-
ing overall. 

 This evidence means that master practitioners can now respond with con-
fi dence to questions about effi cacy by drawing on research to inform clients 
about the power of coaching, as one tool to support learning, behavioural 
change and performance improvement. 

 These meta-studies, when combined with the growing literature on coach-
ing using RCT methodologies, provides conclusive evidence that coaching does 
work. With this knowledge in place practitioners can now support their claims 
with scientifi c evidence. The power of coaching is not magic, it is science. 

   Conclusion 

 The journey of building mastery is a continuous one. The most dangerous 
position is to claim that we are a master coach now and can thus stop 
learning. Master coaches are always seeking new approaches, fresh insights 
and leading edge research to help them refl ect, refi ne and fi nesse their ap-
proach. They are hungry for new knowledge with which to experiment. For 
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the master coach, mastery is a journey that can enhance their service to their 
clients, but is also one of pleasure and enjoyment as they learn, develop and 
grow.
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